outlook outlook a griculture is a complex system and a global activity that affects the lives of billions of people. low agri cultural productivity, for example, can lead to hunger or even famine, and have an impact on stock exchanges or food prices, which can themselves trigger political events. Many variables can affect agriculture and thus people's livelihoods and the environment, such as the climate or water availability, as well as political decisions or economics. agricultural poli cies therefore have serious implications for food security and safety, poverty, bio diversity loss, global warming and the availability of fresh water (iaaStD, 2009) .
given this complexity, political and economic decisions that affect agriculture need to account for many factors and state policy objectives very clearly. the decisionmaking process often includes risk assessment in order to minimize negative and un foreseeable effects. However, given the enormous importance of agriculture and food production for the global population, it is prudent to ask whether standard, scientific risk-assessment procedures are sufficient, or whether other methods are required that are better-suited to dealing with unpredictable outcomes and unknown factors.
our knowledge-based society is characterized by the use of evidence-based assessments and expert advice to assist policy-makers in decision-making (Funtowicz & Strand, 2007) . conventional assessments regard the various types of incertitude as 'risk', and use 'reductive-aggregative' tools. Such tools reduce the many complex and indeterminate dimensions of any system (here, agriculture) to two quantifiable parameters: the knowledge of future events, referred to as 'outcomes', and the probability of those outcomes occurring (Stirling, 2008 ). these para meters are then 're-aggregated' to yield a simple scalar representation of 'risk'. these approaches assume that science can produce objective, valid and reliable knowledge, thus avoiding the states of incertitude described later. Furthermore, they generally produce linear, deterministic explanations for the effects of policies on a given system. if we know enough about outcomes and probabilities in a given system, we face a socalled 'risk condition' that can be managed by using risk-analysis techniques (Stirling & Scoones, 2009 ). However, if our knowledge of outcomes and/or their probability is incomplete, we face one of three other possible situations that are not manage able with classic risk analysis: ambiguity, un certainty and ignorance (Stirling, 2007 (Stirling, , 2008 Stirling & Scoones, 2009) . in areas such as environmental or public-health research and decision-making, most actors now acknowledge that all four types of incertitude exist, and that each requires a different strategy to be handled. D ominant perspectives in agri cultural science and international policy implicitly assume that the foodproduction system is predictable and causally driven. Despite some controversies, ignorance is only recognized in policies focusing on the approval and use of new technologies. Methods to incorporate in certitude into the macroeconomic assessment of agricultural policies are not yet welldeveloped. this equilibrium-centred view might not provide adequate insight into the dynamics of agri-food systems because it does not account for several factors, including the multi-functionality of agriculture, the complex relationships between actors or the increasing volatility of agricultural commodity prices (clapp, 2009) . the management of each type of incertitude-risk, uncertainty, ambiguity and ignorance-requires a different approach (Fig 1) . it is therefore crucial to identify the type of incertitude present in agricultural systems. there are many sources of incertitude that affect both prices and productivity, as well as society and the environment (Fig 2) . in agricultural markets, incertitude is caused by the vari ability of agricultural productiv ity and the behaviour of participants in markets, including short-term investors. natural risks, such as weather and pests, are no longer the mostsignificant problems faced by farmers or investors, even though weather instability is likely to be exacer bated by climate change (ipcc, 2007; Vörösmarty et al, 2000) . Furthermore, different types of agri culture can be affected by different sources of incertitude. incertitude can also be caused by the behaviour of actors, and increased by insufficient regulation, poorly implemented policy or gaps in scientific knowledge.
the types of incertitude most-widely recognized by those who model agricultural systems are risk and uncertainty (Munier, 2009 ). in our opinion, risk analyses are not appropriate for the development of agricultural policies, because they rely on incomplete knowledge, contradictory information, conceptual imprecision and divergent frames of reference. Furthermore, many natural and social processes that affect food-production systems are intrinsically complex or indeterminate. Modellers should frame their analyses to assume un certainty or, as we suggest, ignorance. Doing so would help policymakers to understand and deal with the element of 'surprise' that is characteristic of the ignorance condition. For instance, the variability of global food prices-such as the unexpected increase in 2007-2008 or the increase of wheat prices in 2010-illustrates the importance of consider ing surprise, and is indicative of the state of incertitude within which international agricultural policies are developed.
uncertainty and ignorance differ in terms of our knowledge about outcomes (Fig 1) . For international agricultural policies, outcomes are the result of policy objectives in different areas: food security, prices or production, climate change, agricultural research, and so on. However, there is little consensus about what these outcomes should be (Ericksen, 2008) . Some international peasants' organizations demand that agricultural policies should support a culturally acceptable and adequate food and the right of peasants to participate in the decision-making process (la Vía campesina, 1996); they are focused on rights. the policies of the united nations Food and agricultural organization (Fao) aim to increase nutrition and agricultural productivity, improve the lives of farmers and their families and contribute to economic growth (www.fao.org); they are more focused on markets. there are other examples of expected outcomes, in which even one actor can have different expectations in different contexts (table 1) .
as there are no common expected outcomes, it is not possible to assign probabilities to each one. in such circumstances, recognition of ignorance is the most-appropriate approach. this situation "emerges in complex and dynamic environments, where agents [peasant movements, international institutions, countries, corporations] may themselves influence supposedly exogenous events [gDp growth, trade tariffs, agriculture support] and where the very identification of a particular course of action can exert a reflexive influence on the appraisal of alternatives" (Stirling, 1999) . agricultural systems fit this description well. in this situation, 'surprise' should be considered as an intrinsic rather than exceptional component, and future surprises should be incorporated as part of the expected outcomes of international agricultural policies. t o provide an example of the way in which risk or uncertainty alone do not provide an adequate basis for developing international agricultural policies, we analysed the price and production (rivera-Ferre & ortega-cerdà, 2010) . the agricultural outlook is one of the mostinfluential agricultural reports worldwide; it is an important reference for many international institutions and a primary source of information for the development of agricultural policies. the agricultural outlook approach addresses incertitude by using uncertainty and risk techniques. a comparison of the predictions (up to five years) of the agricultural outlook report and the trends for most internationally traded agricultural products between 1999 and 2008 revealed that, despite technical improvements in the models and historical experience, the accuracy of the predictions has not improved significantly (rivera-Ferre & ortega-cerdà, 2010) . the differences between the predicted and real agricultural commodity prices ranged between 17% for the ongoing campaign and 28% for fiveyear predictions. it is important to note that the margin of benefits for producers in the agricultural sector is less than the range of the predictions; thus, we must acknowledge the limitations of these projections. the differences for agricultural production were much lower-3-7%-indicating that climate is not a main source of in certitude and can be relatively well predicted. Schmidhuber & tubiello (2007) mo delled the impact of climate change on food prices, and found that such price changes were, on average, much smaller than those caused by socio economic factors. yet, we should not underestimate the impact of climate change on agri cultural production at a local level (Battisti & naylor, 2009; parrya et al, 2001) . the difference between the accuracy of predictions for prices and production also showed that human-induced incertitude-for example, short-term investments, specu lation and socioeconomic development pathwayscould have more influence on agri cultural commodity prices than do weather or production (Munier, 2009; piesse & thirtle, 2009 ). a more-sustainable agricultural system should therefore develop policies that recognize ignorance. this should not necessarily lead to 'political paralysis' (Stirling, 2007) , but it could help to develop a more sustainable system. ignorance is a part of the theory of risk as much as the concept of risk itself (Stirling, 1999) . the recognition of ignorance could help risk managers to introduce new principles-for instance, those proposed by the adaptivemanagement paradigm-that could lead to different actions. For example, the precautionary principle is a fundamental tool to confront states of ignorance. precaution provides a normative guide for policy-making in states of ignorance and allows the use of an array of analytical methods (Foster et al, 2000; Stirling, 2007) , as well as recog nizing that different and contextual findings might result in different assessments of the same issue (Stirling, 2010) . Some of these tools include a variety of plausible hypo theses and strategies, rather than looking for one solution; exploring a wide range of alternatives, which can be valid for different contexts; actions that are robust to un certainties and are informative and reversible; and more public participation (Kriebel et al, 2001; ludwig et al, 1993) . in the context of agric ulture, policy-making and assessments should explore alternatives that reduce incertitude and the potential for damage to both society and the environment.
including these elements in the development of international agricultural policies implies important changes. actions that try to decrease incertitude include policies that support the ability of countries and communities to develop their own agricultural policies. Voluntary and flexible policies would be more suitable than closed, longterm, unchangeable structures and strategies with unpredictable effects (Munier, 2009; Westhoff et al, 2004) . Furthermore, local and regional production and consumption schemes could be prioritized over international relations in order to minimize surprises. Exploring a range of alternative production systems-that are based on diversity, as a strategy to reduce vulnerability-would be another consequence of accepting ignorance. o ne of the main implications of recognizing ignorance would be structural changes in the governance of the agri-food system (godfray et al, 2010), which includes not only international agricultural policies, but also policies on development, research and climate change (iaaStD, 2009; rivera-Ferre, 2008) . ignorance requires the democratization of knowledge-production and decision-making mechanisms (craye & Funtowicz, 2009 ). our limited ability to make accurate projections indicates that policies and knowledge creation should move from an expert-driven approach to a more-open perspective. new scientific approaches have been used to deal with some agricultural problems that are better framed in a state of ignorance and Ignorance requires the democratization of knowledgeproduction and decision-making mechanisms science & society outlook for knowledge development and decisionmaking (ravetz, 2002; Funtowicz & Strand, 2007) , but they have not been developed for and used in international agricultural policy decision-making.
yet, scenario-building exercises for agriculture, which are typical of un certainty analysis, are a useful tool for policymaking when applied to the analysis of key factors in food production, such as regional or global agricultural markets or environmental change, including climate change (porter et al, 2010) . For instance, one option to reduce incertitude by using classical approaches adopted for uncertainty states would be to create a panel of stake holders to analyse scenarios for different policy strat egies, in order to reach a consensus regarding policy outcomes. this would allow moving from ignorance towards uncertainty, as it could produce common outcomes for practical situations. other possible actions include the creation of structures, both national and international, through which peasants could provide their specific know ledge, which would support the promotion of traditional agricultural knowledge as part of international agri cultural policies. traditional knowledge has been suggested to be better suited for coping with the un certainty and un predictability that are seen as intrinsic characteristics of natural systems (Mazzocchi, 2006) . institutional diversity (ostrom et al, 1999) is another useful tool for dealing with ignorance.
given the relevance of international agricultural policies to the lives of millions of people and their impact on the environment, the framework used to perform scientific analysis and develop such policies has to be clearly defined. this framework has not yet recognized ignorance. this might be the reason that international policies have so far failed to address key problems for agriculture, such as poverty, hunger or environmental decay. By using different analytical frameworks-for example, the ignorance state-different policies that, potentially, would offer better solutions to these problems and lead to a more-sustainable system, could be developed. Traditional knowledge has been suggested to be better-suited for coping with the uncertainty and unpredictability that are seen as intrinsic characteristics of natural systems 
